Joint disease commonly results in severe weakness of associated muscles.
muscle. This simple approach yielded a good deal of information. 6 Voluntary activation of the quadriceps of the operated limb was severely inhibited (typically by about 70%) for at least 72 hours after the operation. Even two weeks after the operation 30-40% inhibition was not uncommon. It was not simply due to pain, but could be reduced by infiltration of local anaesthetic into the affected joint.7
Inhibition was worse when an effusion was present and was reduced, but not abolished, by aspiration of the effusion. The severity of inhibition was less if the isometric contraction efforts were made with the joint in a flexed position than if they were made with the joint in an extended position. The phenomenon was not simply the result of prolonged, peroperative tourniquet ischaemia.8 Later, it became apparent that inhibition was less severe after arthroscopic meniscectomy and probably owed more to the arthrotomy (or its suturing) than to the meniscectomy itself.9
EXPERIMENTAL KNEE INFUSION
Reflex inhibition has also been studied during the infusion of fluid into the knees of normal The severity of inhibition can be examined as inhibition of the H reflex. This has the advantage that it removes the problems of interpretation created by doubts about motivation in voluntary contractions. The recordings, however, can be technically difficult and so are probably best used for studying acute responses, and even then, only in the context of an experiment.
Whichever technique is used, it is essential to consider whether the measurements are made with the joint at the most appropriate angle for the purpose of the study. Isometric knee extension is more severely inhibited with the knee in extension than when it is in flexion." 24 What neurophysiological mechanisms contribute to arthrogenous inhibition? There are several different mechanisms by which articular and periarticular pathology might reflexly inhibit anterior horn cells. (fig 2) .
In our studies of the suppression of the human quadriceps H reflex by the intraarticular infusion of saline, convergence with putative flexion reflex afferents was shown in one of two subjects in whom it was sought.'5
Although the phenomenon of reflex inhibition Figure 2 Effects of intra-articular saline and intraarticular mustard oil on the a motoneurone response of the hamstrings, of the decerebrate spinal rat, to pinching the ipsilateral toes. Time markers every 10 '5 This has been done for patients with a chronic rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament. 28 47 The two studies considered patients with chronic rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament and both found greater inhibition of slow contractions (e.g. fig 3) . This might be expected to be associated with selective type I fibre atrophy, a common (but not invariable)
histochemical finding in such patients,t46484') There are two reports of effective therapeutic stimulation in patients with osteoarthritis. In one study, after one hour of weak, intermittent stimulation every day for 28 days, the treated patients showed no biopsy evidence of the atrophy, of type I and type II fibres, seen in the untreated patients." It is hard to understand how the stimulation had its effect as the stimulated contractions generated only 5% of the force of maximal voluntary contractions. In the other study, 10 seconds of stimulation were given during each cycle of continuous passive movement for seven days after total knee arthroplasty. 45 This prevented the atrophy, again of both fibre types, seen in patients given continuous passive movement without stimulation.
STIMULATION CHARACTERISTICS
The effectiveness of therapeutic stimulation may depend on the stimulation frequency. There is a short report of the effects of different patterns of stimulation (with and without voluntary exercise) on the discrepancy in strength between the limbs measured two weeks after arthrotomy and meniscectomy. 67 Its findings suggest that stimulation can help preserve quadriceps strength, despite the presumed presence of postoperative inhibition, but that a 1 ms square wave at 50 Hz may be more effective than a 5 kHz signal whose amplitude varies sinusoidally at 50 Hz. The importance of the choice of stimulation characteristics is also evident in a study of the role of electrically stimulated contractions of the first dorsal interosseous muscle in the restoration of the function of the hands of patients with rheumatoid arthritis. 68 The functional gains were much smaller in patients stimulated at 10 Hz than in those for whom the frequency was modelled on that recorded from a fatigued motor unit in the first dorsal interosseous muscle of a normal hand. 
